Abstract-There are more large-scale photovoltaic (PV) plants being established in rural areas due to availability of low-priced land. However, distribution grids in such areas traditionally have feeders with low X/R ratios, which makes the independent reactive power compensation method less effective on voltage regulation. Consequently, upstream step voltage regulator (SVR) may suffer from excessive tap operations with PV-induced fast voltage fluctuations. Although a battery energy storage system (BESS) can successfully smooth PV generation, frequent charge/discharge will substantially affect its cost effectiveness. In this paper, a real-time method is designed to coordinate PV inverters and BESS for voltage regulation. To keep up with fast fluctuations of PV power, this method will be executed in each 5 s control cycle. In addition, charging/discharging power of BESS is adaptively retuned by an active adjustment method in order to avoid BESS premature energy exhaustion in a long run. Finally, through a voltage margin control scheme, the upstream SVR and downstream PV inverters and BESS are coordinated for voltage regulation without any communication. This research is validated via a real-time digital simulator MatLab cosimulation platform, and it will provide valuable insights and applicable strategies to both utilities and PV owners for large-scale PV farm integration into rural networks.
(SVR) and on-load tap-changer (OLTC) transformers, which are mainly designed to compensate a slow changing voltage due to load variations. However, with the increase of PV penetration, the voltage variability becomes much more significant. Therefore, traditional voltage regulators may not be sufficient to control the rapid voltage variations caused by fluctuations of renewable energy generation [3] , especially in remote networks [4] . In this situation, reactive power compensation through PV inverters is first proposed to improve the voltage profile due to their availability and low cost [5] [6] [7] [8] . However, with low X/R ratio of rural distribution systems, reactive power compensation methods for voltage regulation are not as effective as those in transmission systems. In addition, the reactive power of PV inverters is generally limited by the power factor restriction (e.g., between 0.9 lagging to 0.9 leading) based on the Connection Agreement [9] , which further weakens its voltage regulation ability. Hence, a battery energy storage system (BESS) is proposed to support PV systems with charging/discharging operations [10] [11] [12] . Although the widely implemented moving average algorithm [13] for BESS can effectively improve voltage profile through smoothing PV power output, the resultant frequent charging/discharging operations can decrease the BESS life span, which makes the BESS solution uneconomical. In addition, most of the current studies rely on a BESS with a relatively large size, which is not always available in real-life application, and realistic limits (e.g., ramp rate, inverter capacity and power factor range) are usually neglected during controller design.
Considering disadvantages of the above independent control schemes, recent development manages to coordinate various devices in voltage regulation, aiming to successfully control system voltage with less cost. For example, in [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] , operation points of different devices (e.g., inverters, batteries, OLTC) are adjusted in each control cycle by coordinated methods for voltage regulation. The control cycle selected in these coordinated methods is usually in a time scale of a few minutes to one hour, which may be effective with slowly changing PV power in clear sky days. However, the generation of a mega-watt scale PV plant may drop more than 70% of its rated capacity in a couple of minutes due to fast moving clouds. Therefore, these non-real-time methods may not be suitable under cloudy weather conditions.
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Simulator (RTDS) [19] with the field recorded PV and load data. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows: 1) Real-time voltage regulation scheme. In order to keep up with the fast fluctuations of PV power, a real-time method based on short-term voltage sensitivity control is proposed to coordinate PV inverters and BESS for voltage regulation. A variety of techno-economic aspects have been taken into consideration, such as minimization of BESS usage, limited ramp rate and power factor range, restrained BESS capacity and inverter size. 2) Coordination between remote SVR and PV inverters-BESS without the need of communication. In addition to the proposed short-term voltage sensitivity based approach for real time voltage regulation, a new long-term voltage margin control scheme is developed for the coordination between the upstream step voltage regulator (SVR) and the downstream PV-BESS system without any communication. Under such a design, PV inverters and BESS are mainly used to counter voltage variations caused by fast fluctuating PV power; while the SVR is responsible for compensating the long-term voltage variation tendency which is mainly caused by slowly changing load demand and upstream voltage profile. 3) BESS state of charge (BESS) regulation. With real-time measurements, the voltage control method developed so far mainly focuses on the optimal voltage regulation in each control cycle, which may lead to premature energy exhaustion of the BESS due to its limited capacity. Therefore, an active adjustment method is proposed to adaptively retune the charging/discharging power of BESS in each control cycle for state of charge (SOC) regulation. This is to overcome the short sight of the real-time method. Therefore, BESS can be mostly available for voltage regulation when required. Simulation results with a RTDS-MatLab co-simulation platform are demonstrated in this paper to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method in real-time application. With this proposed method, excessive voltage violations, SVR tap operations and battery usage are successfully mitigated.
II. BACKGROUND DESCRIPTION
The system studied in this paper is a typical example of a large-scale PV installation into the fringe of the grid-a 3.275MWp PV plant with (600 kW, 760 kWh) BESS located at the University of Queensland (UQ) Gatton campus. The campus has a general loading range of 1.5-3 MW during the daytime, so the instantaneous penetration level can be as high as 200% under low load conditions.
As shown in Fig. 1 , this PV plant is connected to the Gatton zone substation through an 11 kV 7.45 km long feeder, where an SVR with open-delta connection is installed in the middle for downstream voltage regulation. The details of the SVR and its tap switching mechanism are presented in Appendix A. Campus load, PV arrays and BESS are connected to the 11 kV distribution feeder through 11 kV/415 V transformers with delta-grounded wye connection. Fig. 2 is a schematic figure, which describes how the studied PV arrays, BESS and their corresponding communication system are connected in the UQ Gatton campus. All inverters are controlled by programmable logic controllers (PLCs), through which real-time field recorded measurements can be read and transmitted to the supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system every one second. At the same time, PLC will update operation points of inverters every one second according to the control commands issued by the SCADA.
Currently, the PV inverters provide reactive power compensation following a power factor droop curve [20] , and the BESS controls its charging/discharging operations with a 5-minute moving average algorithm [13] . The detail of the power factor droop curve and moving average algorithm can be found in Appendices B and C, respectively.
The Gatton 11 kV distribution feeder has a relatively low X/R ratio of around 1.18, which limits the influence of reactive power support on voltage control. Moreover, the voltage regulation ability is further weakened by the power factor boundaries (between 0.9 lagging to 0.9 leading) according to the Connection Agreement [9] . Especially when PV generation quickly drops to a very low level as a result of cloud coverage, PV inverters should increase reactive power injection to compensate the corresponding voltage drop. However, due to the power factor limit, PV inverters have to reduce their reactive power output with dropping active generation. Therefore, reactive power compensation alone may not totally mitigate voltage variations caused by strong PV power fluctuations in the weak Gatton network. As a result, consequent issues that should be addressed are summarized as follows.
A. Voltage Violation
According to the Connection Agreement [9] between UQ and the local utility, the line-to-line voltage at the point of common coupling (PCC) should always be maintained within [0.975 pu to 1.01 pu]. Otherwise, the PV owner (UQ) can be penalized due to voltage violation. With the current independent voltage control scheme via different regulation devices, voltage violation can be observed, especially on cloudy days.
B. Excessive Tap Operation of SVR
With limited ability of reactive power compensation in voltage regulation, large voltage variations at PCC cannot be successfully mitigated especially on cloudy days. As a result, tap operations of the upstream SVR will be frequently triggered to counter downstream voltage fluctuations, and such excessive tap operations will lead to a shorter life span and higher maintenance of the SVR.
C. Overuse of BESS
BESS is one kind of effective but expensive resource for voltage regulation. Following the widely implemented moving average algorithm with a long window length T (detail is shown in Appendix C), PV power can be successfully smoothed. As a result, voltage violations and excessive SVR tap operations can be effectively mitigated at the same time. However, BESS will be overused, especially on cloudy days. For example, with a 10-minute window length of the moving average algorithm, the 760kWh BESS would process 5290 kWh energy (around 7 times of its rated capacity) on a typical cloudy day. It should be noted that in this paper the BESS usage is evaluated by its total processed energy, which is also known as the wear level of BESS [21] .
III. PV POWER PREDICTION FOR REAL-TIME VOLTAGE CONTROL SCHEME To successfully manage system voltage with lower cost (fewer SVR tap operations and less total processed energy of BESS), a real-time voltage regulation method will be proposed in Section IV to optimally coordinate PV inverters and BESS for voltage regulation. As designed, the real-time voltage control scheme is mainly used to offset short-term voltage variations caused by fast PV power fluctuations. Once PV induced voltage fluctuations are mitigated, the SVR will consequently be left to deal with slow load changes and upstream voltage variations. Therefore, the volume of voltage variation that needs to be compensated by PV inverters and BESS through the realtime voltage control scheme in each control cycle should be estimated. In this section, the characteristic of PV power fluctuations will be demonstrated first. On this basis, a very short term PV power prediction with real-time measurements as well as control cycle design are presented.
A. Fluctuation Characteristic of PV Power
The characteristic of PV power fluctuations is different in different time scales, which has a significant impact on the design of voltage regulation. As shown in Fig. 3 , PV generation will experience frequent fluctuations during a typical cloudy day, and PV power shows a high level of variability in a time scale of minutes to hours. However, PV power variations manifest an approximately linear tendency in the time scale of seconds, as shown in the zoom-in picture of Fig. 3 . This is due to the fact that it takes the fast-moving cloud a few minutes to totally cover a PV plant with a dimension of 700 m × 300 m. Therefore, within a short time period, PV power can be adequately predicted through linear estimation.
B. PV Power Prediction and Control Cycle Design
Based on the analysis of PV power fluctuations in different time scales, a 5 s control cycle is selected in this paper. Because optimal adjustments obtained in each 5 s control cycle is fast enough to follow the power fluctuations of a PV plant, and accurate PV power prediction can be attained through a leaner forecast model. As shown in Fig. 4 , PV power will be measured twice in each control cycle at time instants t and t + 2. Based on these two measurements, the PV generation at time instant t + 5 is estimated through a linear forecast model [22] as
(1) whereP P V (t + 5) represents the predicted PV generation at time instant t + 5; P P V (t) represents the measured PV generation at time instant t. Therefore, the corresponding voltage deviation ΔV P V caused by PV power variation in each 5 s control cycle can be estimated as
where ∂ V ∂ P represents the average line-to-line voltage (V AB , V B C , V C A ) sensitivity at PCC with respect to active power injection at the PV connection point.
IV. PROPOSED METHOD FOR COORDINATED VOLTAGE CONTROL
As shown in Fig. 5 , the proposed method which is executed in each control cycle is composed of two parts, namely the optimization algorithm and the active adjustment method. The optimization algorithm is responsible for real-time voltage regulation (voltage smoothing, voltage violation correction); while the active adjustment method is responsible for BESS SOC regulation. The inputs of the proposed method are real-time measurements including active power of battery P B , reactive power of battery Q B , battery SOC, active power of PV inverters P P V , reactive power of PV inverters Q P V and PCC voltage V PCC . With these measurements, the proposed method sends control commands (active and reactive power variations ΔP B , ΔQ B and ΔQ P V ) to BESS and PV inverters in each control cycle. The optimization algorithm for real-time voltage regulation will be introduced in this section, and the detail of the active adjustment method for SOC regulation will be provided in Section V.
A. Voltage Smoothing
PV inverters and BESS are coordinated in the proposed method to compensate voltage variations ΔV P V caused only by PV power fluctuations in each control cycle. As designed, reactive power compensation always has a priority to be used in voltage regulation in order to mitigate the usage of BESS. Therefore, the objective function can be formulated as
power of BESS (3) where ΔV P V is estimated by (2);
∂ Q represents the average line-to-line voltage sensitivity at PCC with respect to reactive power injection; For the current system topology, parameters
−5 pu/kW and 1.54 × 10 −5 pu/kVar respectively; ΔP B , ΔQ B and ΔQ P V are variables to be optimized. The first part of (3) represents the voltage variation, and the second part of (3) is the charging/discharging power of BESS and α is a weight factor with a small positive value. Hence, the objective function will first highlight voltage smoothing, namely minimizing the first part of (3). Only when reactive power support alone (ΔQ B and ΔQ P V ) can totally compensate ΔV P V (the first part is zero), the objective function will then try to minimize |P B + ΔP B | for saving the BESS usage. With mitigated voltage fluctuations at PCC, the system voltage can be successfully regulated by upstream SVR with a few tap operations per day.
B. Voltage Correction
Once a voltage violation risk is detected, ΔV P V in the object function will be adjusted as in (4) . Therefore, the function of the real-time voltage regulation scheme is changed from voltage profile smoothing to voltage correction.
where
represents the modified value of ΔV P V ; [V low , V up ] is a voltage range which is set to be [0.978 pu, 0.997 pu] in this paper. As in (4), the voltage correction function will be triggered if the measured PCC voltage is out of the range
A detail example is demonstrated as in Fig. 6 to explain the voltage margin control scheme which coordinates the upstream SVR and the downstream BESS and PV inverters, when a longterm voltage violation risk occurs. As in Fig. 6 , V t and ΔV db represents the voltage target and dead band of SVR respectively; 0.975 pu is the lower voltage limit of the point of common coupling (PCC) according to the Connection Agreement [9] . When voltage at PCC drops to less than V t − ΔV db , the timer of SVR begins to count, and an SVR tap lift is expected if this low voltage can last longer than its time delay (135 s). In addition, if the voltage continuously falls below V low before the SVR tap operation as illustrated in Fig. 6 (time instant t 1 ) , the voltage correction function in the real-time voltage regulation scheme will be triggered, and an extra voltage correction ΔV cor will be added in the voltage compensation target as in (4) . As a result, PV inverters and BESS will adjust their output to lift the PCC voltage with a volume of ΔV cor . If the selected voltage correction volume ΔV cor is too large, the PCC voltage after correction may be larger than V t − ΔV db , which will interrupt the SVR timer, and no SVR tap operation is expected. Consequently, the system voltage has to be supported only by PV inverters and BESS for a long time. Hence, the BESS will be overused, and this is uneconomical in voltage regulation.
In our proposed method, the voltage correction ΔV cor in the real-time voltage regulation scheme should be satisfied with
With such design, the PCC voltage after correction from the real-time voltage regulation scheme is still lower than V t − ΔV db , and the timer of the SVR will not be interrupted. Therefore, system voltage will be lifted by one or more SVR tap operations after the low voltage lasts longer than the SVR time delay (135 s). As a result, BESS and PV inverters can reduce their contribution in voltage compensation, and over usage of BESS can be avoided.
To sum up, the main task of PV inverters and BESS is to smooth the voltage variations caused by fast PV power fluctuations. While, PV inverters and BESS will also be temporarily involved in voltage correction when a voltage violation risk arises and the over-correction of voltage should be avoided. As a result, the upstream SVR is left to compensate long-term and slowly changing voltage variations. Therefore, the proposed method can not only alleviate the voltage violation problem, but also mitigate excessive SVR tap operations and battery usage.
C. Constraints 1) Ramp Rate Limit:
The ramp rate limits of active and reactive power of PV and BESS inverters in each control cycle are formulated as follows:
where Δt represents the time interval of a control cycle (5 s). In Gatton PV plant, the ramp rate limits of ΔQ B , ΔP B and ΔQ P V are 20 kVar/s, 20 kW/s and 50 kVar/s, respectively.
2) Power Limit: Reactive power limits of inverters are not required due to the existing power factor limits. Therefore, only the maximum active power limit P B ,max of BESS is included as
3) Battery Capacity Limit: The SOC of the BESS should always remain within a given range in order to avoid BESS damage.
where SOC max and SOC min represent the upper and lower limits of the SOC of BESS.
4) Power Factor Limit:
The power factor of PV inverters should not be lower than 0.9.
(10) can be equivalently converted to a convex format as
with power factor P F equal to 0.9. The power factor of battery inverters should conform to the same limits as well.
To establish convex constraints, (12) can be split into two situations, namely regarding a battery as a load or regarding a battery as a generator. If the battery is charging (as a load), (12) can be equivalently converted into
Similarly, if the battery is discharging (as a generator), (12) can be equivalently converted into
Overall, two optimization problems with assumptions of BESS as a load and a generator are demonstrated below.
Min (3)
Constraints : (5) ∼ (9) , (11) , (13) ∼ (14) and
These two optimization problems can be solved by CVX optimization tool box [23] separately within around 0.4s in total.
The final optimal solution (ΔP B , ΔQ B and ΔQ P V ) can be obtained through comparing results of these two optimization problems (one of them may be infeasible).
D. Discussion on Voltage Sensitivity
Voltage sensitivities are used in above formulations to simplify the optimization problem which should be quickly solved in each 5 s control cycle. However, voltage sensitivities with respect to active and reactive power injection are dependent on current system state. System state variations that influence voltage sensitivities can be classified into two groups: 1) Line power flow variation. With PV power fluctuations and load level variations, line power flow changes all the time. However, line power flow variation only has an insignificant impact on voltage sensitivities. For example in this paper, the voltage sensitivity deviation with respect to reactive power injection between high PV generation low load scenario and low PV generation high load scenario is within 3%. Furthermore, the voltage sensitivities have already been widely used to simplify formulations for distribution systems as in [7] , [24] , [25] . 2) Distribution system reconfiguration. Distribution system reconfiguration will have a more significant impact on voltage sensitivities. However, the number of possible system reconfigurations is limited, and distribution system reconfiguration will not frequently occur. Therefore, a database should be established to store different voltage sensitivities corresponding to all possible system configurations [7] . Once the system is reconfigured, the voltage sensitivities used in the objective function should be correspondingly updated.
V. ACTIVE ADJUSTMENT METHOD FOR SOC REGULATION
The optimization algorithm can be very effective, but it only focuses on the optimal dispatch for voltage regulation in each control cycle. Hence, with limited BESS capacity, the SOC of BESS in a long run may reach its upper or lower limit before the SOC can be gradually adjusted back to its ideal middle level during the night-time. As a result, BESS may become unavailable for voltage regulation when voltage violation risk arises. Therefore, an active adjustment method is required to adaptively retune ΔP B and ΔQ B (variations of BESS active and reactive power) obtained from the optimization algorithm in order to avoid premature BESS energy exhaustion.
The capacity of the installed 760 kWh BESS in Gatton PV plant is relatively small compared with that of the 3.275 MWp PV arrays. Moreover, in order to avoid damaging the BESS, the upper and lower limits of SOC are set to be 90% (684 kWh) and 40% (304 kWh), respectively. Therefore, only 380 kWh is available for dispatch. In this situation, the designed active adjustment method for SOC regulation is indispensable. -meaning ΔP B after modification) if the current SOC is higher than its middle level SOC mid . As a result, discharging power of BESS is increased (or charging power of BESS is reduced), which will prevent SOC from approaching its upper limit. Conversely, if SOC is lower than its middle level SOC mid , ΔP B should be reduced to avoid energy exhaustion. This functionality can be summarized as: 1 The SOC regulation functionalities discussed above are illustrated as in Fig. 7 for situations with either positive or negative ΔP B .
A. Basic Idea for SOC Regulation
It is worth noting that the active adjustment method will not be executed when a voltage violation risk is detected. Therefore, the voltage violation correction function of the proposed method will not be compromised when there is a strong need of voltage regulation. 
B. Formulation
The active adjustment method can be designed as (17) to fulfil the required functionalities presented in Part A of this section. (17) where fl = 0 indicates the situation when no voltage violation risk is detected; c 2 is a positive constant, which is used to adjust the slope of the exponential curve; In this paper, c 2 is set to be 2. It is worth noting that (17) is different from the hard boundary constraint (9) included in the optimization algorithm, which will not be effective until SOC reaches its upper or lower limit. Instead, (17) is a soft constraint, which works with all possible SOC levels. Proof of the effectiveness of the designed active adjustment method in SOC regulation is provided in Appendix D.
Finally, in order to always respect the power factor restriction (0.9 leading to 0.9 lagging according to the Connection Agreement), the reactive power generation of BESS should be checked and correspondingly modified as in (18) shown at the bottom of this page, after the adjustment of active power of BESS.
VI. ADDITIONAL CHALLENGES WITH PROPOSED METHOD
Compared with the existing local control schemes, the additional challenges with the proposed method are summarized as follows. 
VII. SIMULATION PLATFORMS
Currently, the University of Queensland is in the process of installing the Open Process Control (OPC) interface for the Gatton PV plant. This interface can enable programming of real-time plant control using MatLab, which is much simpler and more flexible than PLC programming. Through this OPC interface, bidirectional communication can be established between MatLab and the SCADA system. Consequently, PV inverters and BESS can be centrally coordinated and controlled by algorithms coded in MatLab located in a control centre. This control centre can read real-time field recorded measurements and write control commands every one second through the OPC interface. Before the field application, the proposed method should be first verified by the laboratory experiment with a real time digital simulator. Therefore, the RTDS-MatLab co-simulation platform is established to validate the effectiveness of the developed coordination algorithm. In this platform, the actual system and the control centre are separately simulated by RTDS and MatLab algorithms respectively, and a bidirectional communication link is created between RTDS and MatLab. Details of this cosimulation platform is provided as follows.
A. Characteristics of RTDS
Different from pure computer based simulations, the RTDS has its own internal clock. If the external control command from MatLab cannot be obtained in time due to a complex calculation or a communication time delay or a communication outage, the RTDS will never stop its real-time simulation and wait for such a control command. Therefore, the RTDS can precisely simulate the behaviour of an actual power system in real time.
B. Platform Structure
As shown in Fig. 8 below, the hardware of RTDS is installed in the Frank White Building, which is used to simulate the studied distribution system (see Fig. 1 ) and the PV plant (see Fig. 2 ) in real time. While, the MatLab installed in the Computer I in the Axon Building will work as the control centre during simulations. The distance between these two buildings is around 100 meters. The established communication link between MatLab and the remote RTDS is based on the TCP socket communication program model, where the GTNETx2 card of the RTDS works as a remote socket server, and the MatLab program in Computer I is a socket client. Therefore, this RTDS-MatLab co-simulation platform is a close representation of the actual system, which includes the distribution network, PV-BESS system, PLC, SCADA, OPC interface and MatLab.
C. Simulation Procedure
Before the simulation, the established Gatton distribution system model (including network and PV plant) should be uploaded to the RTDS through its software interface RSCAD. During the simulation, the RTDS conducts simulation in a 50 μs time step, and load, upstream voltage and PV generation in the RTDS are updated every one second by Computer II (as in Fig. 8 ). The proposed algorithm (coded in MatLab) executed in Computer I only relies on the real-time measurements from RTDS in each control cycle. Then, the control commands generated from MatLab will be sent back to RTDS at the end of each control cycle.
The one-day results from the RTDS-MatLab co-simulation platform using field recorded data (1 s resolution) are demonstrated in the next section to verify the effectiveness of the proposed method for the real-time application. The results show that with typical communication and calculation time delays, the reading, calculating and writing processes in the proposed method can always be completed within each control cycle (i.e., a 5-second period). Occasionally, a communication outage, which can be recovered within one or two seconds, does not have any significant impacts on the control performance. While, in case of a longer communication outage, PV inverters and BESS will be seamlessly switched from the central control mode to their original local control mode to ensure the continuity of voltage regulation.
VIII. TIME SERIES VERIFICATION
To demonstrate the effectiveness and advantages of the proposed real-time coordinated voltage control strategy, field recorded PV generation and load data (1 s resolution) on one typical day (30th January 2017) are utilized as simulation inputs for validation in this section. The upstream voltage profile in that day is shown in Fig. 9 .
A. Challenges With Existing Local Voltage Regulation Schemes
As shown in Table I , on 30th January 2017 (a typical cloudy day), if the PV power is assumed to be zero (the Pre-PV integration scenario), the upstream SVR can successfully control the system voltage with 13 and 14 tap operations for SVR1 and SVR2, respectively. However, for the same network conditions with PV generation (existing PV inverter control scenario), the tap changes are 4 to 5 times more than the Pre-PV integration case. The installed 760 kWh BESS can mitigate PV power fluctuations through its charging/discharging operations. Consequently, excessive SVR tap operations can be mitigated. As shown in Table I , with 10-minute moving average algorithm, the tap operations of SVR1 (SVR2) in one day reduces from 67 (58) times to 41 (32) times at a cost of processing 5290 kWh charging/discharging energy by the BESS (around 7 times of its rated capacity). The tap operations of SVR1 and SVR2 can be further reduced to 19 and 16 times when the window length of the moving average algorithm is set to be 20-minute. However, the BESS will be overused with 7053 kWh energy flow during that day.
In order to balance the voltage regulation performance and the related cost, 5-minute moving average algorithm is implemented in current PV plant operation. As shown in Fig. 10 , frequently BESS charging/discharging operation can be observed, with 3625 kWh total processed energy during one typical cloudy day (30th January 2017). However, with smoothed PV power, voltage violations still exist with an accumulative period of 234 s as shown in Fig. 11 (a) . At the same time, tap operations of SVR1 and SVR2 are 51 and 48 times respectively during that day.
B. Proposed Voltage Control Method
Compared with the 5-minute moving average algorithm, the excessive charge/discharge of BESS can be significantly mitigated with the proposed method, as shown in Fig. 10 . As a result, the total processed energy is reduced to 556 kWh during one day. In addition, voltage violation risk can be removed in each 5 s control cycle. Consequently, no voltage violation occurs during this day as shown in Fig. 11 (b) . Furthermore, only 10 and 13 tap operations of SVR1 and SVR2 are triggered, which is comparable to the situation before the integration of the PV plant, as shown in Table I .
As designed in the proposed method, reactive power always has a priority for voltage compensation in each control cycle. BESS will be used only when PV inverters have reached their power factor limits. As shown in the zoom-in picture of Fig. 12 , PV generation experiences a continuous decrease from 10:48:20 as a result of cloud coverage. At the same time, reactive power injection from PV inverters correspondingly increases to counter the voltage variation caused by PV power drop. However, after 10:50:30, reactive power injection cannot increase further due to power factor restriction, and it begins to drop with the reduction of PV active power at a constant power factor of 0.9. At this instant, active power output from BESS starts to join in the voltage regulation. The active power support from BESS lasts around 7 minutes 10 seconds during this period. After PV power rises again, the active power output of BESS gradually reduces back to zero to mitigate the pressure on BESS.
C. BESS Premature Exhaustion Without SOC Regulation
Without the active adjustment method for SOC regulation, the operation of PV inverters and BESS will only follow the results of the optimization algorithm. As previously discussed, the optimization algorithm only focuses on the optimal voltage regulation in each control cycle (a 5-second period). Consequently, SOC may easily reach its upper or lower limits due to lack of long-term management strategy. Fig. 13 demonstrates the one-day SOC profile with load and PV data recorded on 30th January 2017 (same data are used by the proposed method in Part B of this section). However, without active adjustment method for SOC regulation, the SOC of BESS reaches its lower limit in the afternoon, as shown in Fig. 13 . During such periods, the system becomes vulnerable to voltage violations because the BESS may be unavailable for voltage regulation. For example, as in Fig. 14 , the PCC voltage violates its lower limit around 3:45 pm when SOC reaches its lower limit as in Fig. 13 .
IX. CONCLUSIONS
An innovative real-time coordinated control scheme is proposed in this paper for voltage regulation in weak distribution systems with high PV penetration. It makes use of reactive power of PV and BESS inverters as a priority and is coordinated with active power output of BESS in each 5 s control cycle considering practical limits of a real-life application (e.g., BESS size, ramp rate, power factor ranges, etc). Further, control parameters of PV inverters and BESS are systematically designed to achieve automatic coordination with upstream SVR. This approach guarantees that PV inverters and BESS are mainly used to deal with fast fluctuations of PV power output, while SVR is responsible for voltage variations caused by slow load changes. In addition, active adjustment of BESS charging/discharging power is developed to ensure the SOC of BESS will not reach its upper or lower limit within an unacceptable time.
The effectiveness of the proposed approach is demonstrated with one typical day field recorded data. The results show that voltage violations at PCC are considerably mitigated.
Moreover, the total processed energy of BESS are significantly reduced, and only a reasonable number of SVR tap operations are required every day, which is comparable to the situation of pre-integration of the large-scale PV plant. In summary, this paper provides valuable experience for voltage regulation in weak systems with high PV penetration, which can help to facilitate future integration of large PV plants into rural areas.
APPENDIX

A. SVR With Open-Delta Connection
Step Voltage Regulator (SVR) is originally designed to compensate slowly changing voltage through switching its tap positions. For the Gatton distribution system, an SVR with opendelta connection is installed in the middle of the feeder which is responsible for downstream voltage regulation before the integration of the 3.275 MW PV plant.
As shown in Fig. 15 
where V AB ,est represents the estimated remote line-to-line voltage; R + jX represents the equivalent line parameters. The LDC parameter setting rule for SVR with open-delta connection is in [27] . When remotely estimated voltage V AB ,est is lower than V t − ΔV db (V t and ΔV db represent the voltage target and dead band respectively), the SVR begins to count the low voltage time. SVR will change its tap position to correct voltage if this low voltage lasts longer than SVR time delay T d . Similar tap operation will be done in situations when a high voltage (> V t + ΔV db ) lasts longer than the SVR time delay. Please refer to [26] for more details on SVR tap switching mechanism. In this paper, V t , ΔV db and T d are set to be 0.9875 pu, 0.00625 pu, 135 s respectively, which are real settings obtained from the local utility. Parameters of the SVR control logic are shown in Table II . With the open-delta connected SVR, the downstream line-toline voltage variation can be compensated by SVR tap operations, as shown in Fig. 15(b) . The campus load is fed through 11 kV/415 V transformers with delta-grounded wye connection. Consequently, phase voltages of the 415 V side can be controlled as long as line-to-line voltages at the 11 kV side can always be properly regulated.
B. Power Factor Droop Curve
Currently, the local reactive power compensation method following the predefined power factor droop curve [20] is implemented on PV inverters for voltage regulation. As shown in Fig. 16 , the power factor of PV inverters will vary within the allowable range (0.9 lagging to 0.9 leading) according to the measured local voltage. For example, if the local voltage is too high, PV inverters will operate at an inductive power factor to absorb reactive power from the distribution system, and vice versa. Currently, four parameters V low , V m 1 , V m 2 and V hig h are set to be 0.97 pu, 0.98 p u, 0.992 pu and 1.002 pu respectively.
C. Moving Average Algorithm
A 760 kWh BESS is installed in the Gatton PV plant for PV power smoothing with a moving average algorithm [13] . In this method, the average PV generation P P V (t) of a past period T is calculated as
where P P V (t) represents the PV plant generation at time instant t; T is the time window length. Correspondingly, the battery storage output P B (t) is expressed as P B (t) = P P V (t) − P P V (t) + k · (SOC (t) − SOC mid ) (C2) where SOC(t) represents the state of charge of the BESS at time instant t; SOC mid represents the middle level of SOC of the BESS. k is the weight factor, which is used to prevent SOC from leaving its middle level too far away. It is worth noting, if a larger T and a smaller k are selected, a better power smoothing effect can be obtained at a cost of requiring more charging/discharging energy of the BESS. Conversely, if a smaller T and a larger k are selected, less charging/discharging energy will be processed by the BESS resulting in lower power smoothing performance.
D. Proof for the Active Adjustment Method
Proof is provided as below to show that the designed active adjustment method can realize the SOC regulation functionalities as presented in Section V Part A. Same conclusion can be made with the situation when a negative ΔP B is obtained from the optimization algorithm.
The functionalities of Magnitude of Adjustment are proved. 
E. System Parameters
